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CHICAGO CUBS SAILING TOWARD THE TOP MEN'S INTERCLUB GOLt1 MATCHES SCHEDULE
CUBS, NOW WELL-BEHAVE- D BUNCH,

AMBLING ALONG PENNANTWARD

Curbing of Zimmerman's Temper, New Spurt of Bresnahan' s and
Great Work of, Saier, Factors in Excellent Showing of

Chicagoans The New "Fork Ball" Pitcher, Standridge.

The great showing of the Cubs to date has occasioned much comment In
baseball circles, particularly In the West, where It was freely predicted that
ltoger yresnahan ' would have a hard time handling the team that refused to
work for the veteran umpire. Hank O'Day, pilot of the Cubi last season.

Heinle Zimmerman spent most .of the 1914 season on the bench, through
suspensions handed out by President Tener, of the National League, and by
Manager O'Day for Insubordination, Zimmerman was put out of the game so
often that a Chicago fan offered him a bonus of MOO If lie played for two weeks
Without being put out of a game for kicking. So bad was Heinle's disposition
tlial he could not bchavo even for a bonus, and failed to win tho prize.

Zimmerman Has Learned to Behave
The dispositions of Bresnahan and Zimmerman arc similar, and it was gen

erally believed that dissension would crop out from the start and that one or
the other would have to change clubs before the season was long under way.
To the amazement of fandom, Zimmerman and Uresnrthan have got along
(splendidly so well that the great lnfteldcr has not been put out of a slnglo

'

game to date. It Is a record for him to have played more than a month with
out being banished from a game.

Chicago scribes say that Bresnahan Is tho llrst manager tho Cubs have had
since Chance who understood Zimmerman. The temperamental Heinle needs
humoring, and Breshnahan Is said to bo a past master at thl3 art, with tho
result that Zimmerman Is In excellent humor at all times.

Bresnahan Regains His Sprightly Youth
Zimmerman's hustling spirit has been one of tho reasons for the Cubs'

(Treat start, and another has been the awakening of Bresnahan himself. It
ecems that the manager always wants to be the boss, and does not hustle nearly
so much when taking orders from another. Back In 1911, when ho was managing
tho Cardinals, Bresnahan was a hustler and fighter and kept that team up In
the race throughout the season, principally through the excellent example he set
for his men.

In 1911 he was also known as an excellent base runner, while in 1914, as a
member of the Cubs, ho was merely a portly backstop, who went about his work
In a mechanical way. During the entire season Bresnahan stole but 14 bases.
In 191C, when ho Is boss, he has pilfered 12 bases In 24 games, and Is at tho
present time the leading base stealer of the league.

V ...
Cubs Fortified in Pitching Department

The rest of the Chicago team has Improved accordingly under Bresnahan,
and they arc hustling at all times. Critics In other cities bay that the pitching
staff Is not strong enough for the Cubs to stay up in the race, but, on form,
Bresnahan Is very well fortified on the mound, particularly If Pete Standridge,

San Francisco recruit, turns out to be as great a star as expected.
The Cubs' pitching staff Is composed of Humphries, Cheney, Lavender,

Zabcl, Standridge and Adams, right handers, and Vaughn and Pierce, south
paws. In this group he has two right-hande- d spltballers, two speed mer-
chants and a curve-ba- ll pitcher, while one of his southpaws, Pierce, Is also
a spitballer. All things" considered, Bresnahan seems to be well prepared
for any emergency.

.
Brilliant Work of Saicr Boost for Cubs

Another reason why the Cubs are going so well is Victor Saier, the slugging
young first baseman. Saier has never hit over .300 In his four years of major
league baseball, and is at the present time far below this coveted mark, but ho
Is considered the most dangerous hitter In the National League In a pinch, bar-
ring Cravath.

With an average that is always below .300, Saier is always within the first
three In total and extra base hits, and last season, with an average of .240, he
stood third in the number of runs driven in by individual players of the National
League. A weakness against left-hand- pitching has seriously affected Saier's
overage, and It Is for this reason that so many southpaws are used against
the Cubs.

When Saier meets a ball fairly, he drives It as far as any man in the game,
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leaders In home-ru- n hitting, and he seems always to deliver these drives at the
psychological minute and with runners on tho paths.

Baler was born at Lansing, Mich., on May 4, 1892, and Is, therefore, just past
23 years of age, though he is looked upon as a veteran. Saier started his pro-
fessional career with the Lansing club, of the Southern Michigan League, in
1010. He finished second in the league batting record that season, with .339, and
was purchased by the Cubs In the fall.

Frank Chance was Injured early In the season of 1911, and Saier was moved
to first base, where he has played since. Had It not been for the option that
the Chicago club had on Saier earlyNIn tho season of 1910, Fred Luderus would
not be a member of the Phillies tdoay. When Saier was burning things up in
the Southern Michigan League, Chance decided that he could spare Luderus, and
traded him to the Phillies for Pitcher Lew Richio in August of that season. It
proved a mlghtly good deal for both the Cubs and Phillies, as one of these
sluggers would probably be on the bench or In a minor league had It not been
for this transfer.

Standridge, of Cubs, and His "Fork Ball"
Standridge, of tho Cubs, and his "fork ball" are here today. Whatever this

"fork ball" Is, nobody seems to know, but It Is some new sort of a shoot Stand-
ridge Is supposed to have Invented out in San Francisco last summer. He was
a good pitcher out there, but to date the only delivery he has snown has been a
"base-hit- " ball.

Chicago fans and scribes have been making quite a fuss over this youngster,
and they predict a great future for him. The rest of the Bquad is the same that
represented the Cubs last season, with the exception of Adams and McLarry, a
pitcher and second baseman respectively, from Louisville....

Harry Davis May Go Back to Cleveland
Rumor has placed so many namen on the list as the next Cleveland manager

that It Is difficult to tell Just who will land tho position in case Walter McCredlo
turns It down. George McBrlde, Heinle Wagner, Bobby Wallace, Lee Foehl and
numerous others have been picked, but not once has Harry Davis' name been
mentioned. Davis quit that position once because of Internal dissensions, but
the fans need not be surprised if ho has another chance.

Ivan Olson, of tho Reds, was captain of the Naps under Davis, and refused
t' join the clique which formed to oust the Mackman In favor or Birmingham.
As a result, Olson was never popular with Birmingham and eventually got his
release. Olson says Birmingham tried to railroad him to the minors, and when
he heard the news of the Cornelllan's discharge he sent a one-wo- telegram to
President Somers, It was "Congratulations."...

Danny Murphy Reaps Reward for Loyalty.
When Lea Magee was appointed manager of the Brookfeds many of the

Veterans preceded to make life miserable for hm, because ho is only a boy and
tl'ey felt that they were better qualified for the position. One of these playera,
Artie. Hofman, was suspended and later released. But there was one player who
was loyal and faithful, as he has been throughout his career as a ballplayer.

That player is Danny Murphy, captain of the Athletics during the period
ot Mack's greatest triumphs, and one of the most popular ballplayers who ever
donned a uniform. So popular was Murphy with the Athletics that friction is
Bald to have existed last season because Murphy was released, and some con-
tend that this friction caused Mack to let out his veteran stars.

Murphy's reward for his loyalty to Lee Magee when other players were
trying to wreck his club Is a life Job with Robert B. Ward, millionaire owner
of the Brookfeds, When the Brooklyn Club was cutting down its roster and
ending players to the new Federal League ally, the Colqnlal League. Ward toldF.j6 Kfatree that If hft rotiW tint ha Murnhv nn n nlnvar . t,n hiM n..- - .l- -- ,-- .. ., , ,.,.,, .... ,..,... vw tt,, ,, ,,i,,i uycr iu lilts

Ub and he would be employed as scout and general handy man In the future at
s present salary.

No one appreciated Murphy's loyalty more than Magee, who Informed Ward
.hat he would keep Murphy s,o long as he was manager of the club. Lee con- -

, elders Murphy a valuable man, because of his sage advice and work in the
I development of the youngsters. There have been but few local players as

.ijHspuutr as fanny aiurpny, ana nis rqany irienas are glad to see that he Is to be
tveu mKen tare or.

Among those let out by the Brookfeds are Jim Delehanty, Who will manage
Hartford. Byron Houck, former Athletic pitcher, and Bert Maxwell.
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TY COBB VS. AL BRITT

IN FAIRM0UNT WIND-U- P

Intercity Bout Feature of ter

Show Mack in
Shape for O'Donnell.

Marcus AVIIIIams' "one for good meas-
ure" shows have been resulting In good
attraction and he plnns to stage six-bo- ut

programs at tho Falrmount Club In tho
future. In tho final fray tonight Ty
Cobb, of Southwark, will meet Al Brltt,
of Baltimore. The Phlladelphlan is the
more experienced ilKliter and this may
serve him In good stead.

The program follows:
Uradly. 20th Ward, s. Alrax, l'tn Ward.

Ktcontl bout Tommy Crossen, Mchmond,
. louriE Ilehlll, Uermantownfhlrj Iwut Jm-- Smltli, Ilrcwcrytonn, s.Itcddy Lynch. L'nth Ward

KcWf,1. but-Ed- dle MeSorley, 14th Ward.Mi. Wllllo .Nelson, ralrmounl.
ScmtHlnd-u- p Vouns Jack Toland. 12th
WO" E,ldl,' Caanaugh, Konslngton.

lnd-u- r ly Cobb, Southwark, s. M Hritt.Baltlmoro
Willie Mack, of Southwark, said this

morning that he will endeavor to hookup with Louisiana after his match with
Joe D'DonncIl at the Broadway Club
Thursday night. Mack is In line fettle
and says he will not weigh more than
119 pounds for his light with Knockout
Joe. The boys will weigh In at 123 pounds
on scales placed In tho ring.

Sailor Grande and Knockout Baiter will
meet In a return bout In one of tho pre-
liminaries to the encounter between Joe
Heffernan and Willie Moore at the Olym- -
pla Club next week. Two other bouts will
bo between Johnny Meeley, who scored
two knockouts over Frankle McCoy, and
Stanley Uinckle, and Willie Herman and
Young Jack O'Brien.

Borrell and McCarron Draw
TAMAQUA, Pa., May 23. Joe Borrell, ofPhiladelphia, and Jack McCarron, of Allen-tow-

fouKht a fast d bout hero lastnight before the Tainan.ua A. A. McCarronwua knocked urr hla feet ulth a left hook In
the .letenth. after Ilorrell had tent two to his
Jaw. Ilorrell cnt to hla knees In the ninth,
which was MtLorron's best round McCarron
landed tecral nn tho Phlladelphlan's Jaw In
tlila round. In each round both fighters swung
hard to Jaw and wind, but were In good con-
dition at tho ond.

Police Stop Bayonne Boxing
BAYON'Ni:, N. J . May 25 Acting Polke

Chief Griffin last night put the lid on the
boxlne game In this city when he stopred th
wckly exhibitions of tho sporting club on 1st
street, where Manager Phil Daly had six boum
scheduled. A Mg irow'd nC fans was disap-
pointed. The club lifts been conducting fchows
foi six months, and Orlffln's action waa
prompted by complaints frnm citizens

Cubs Release "Red" Corriden
CHICAGO, May 23. The release of lied

Corriden, Cub lnftelder, to Louisville, was an-
nounced here.
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THE ADVENTURES OP ARABELLA CINCH IN THE NATIONAL LEAGUE
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GOLFERS ENTER QUALIFYING
ROUNDS FOR INTERCLUB 'TITLE

Match Play Set for July 7th and 8th at Merion Club-Wo- men

Have Medal Play Next Tuesday Junior Championship
at Bala in June

An Important golf event for men Is

listed for this week, even though the
women's Individual championship is In
progress at tho Philadelphia Cricket Club,
St. Martin's. This will be concluded on
Friday.

The event for tho men golfers is the
qualifying round, 36 holes, for tho Inter-clu- b

team championship of the Golf As-
sociation of Philadelphia, which will
take place at the Merlon Cricket Club,
Havcrford. Clubs may enter as many
players for tho qualification test as they
wish, and four teams of ten men each
will qualify for the match play rounds.
In qualifying, the best seven scores only
are counted. July 7 and 8 are tho dates
for the match play rounds. At present
the team championship Is held by
Huntingdon Valley.

Next week tho women golfers will again
hnvo their "Innings," as they eay In
cricket. On Tuesday the 36 holes medal
play contest for tho championship of the
Eastern Golf Association will bo held at
the Merlon Cricket Club. This title Is
now held by the women's national cham-
pion, Mrs. H. Arnold Jackson.

On the three following days tho inter-
city matches among Boston, New York
and Philadelphia, for tho Clement A.
Grlscom Cup, will bo played. This trophy
was won last year by tho Women's Golf
Association of Philadelphia, and the team
was composed of Mrs. R. H. Barlow,
Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck. Mrs. C. F. Fox,
airs. K. H. Fltler. Miss Mildred Cavcrly.
Miss Florence McNeely, Mrs. William S.
Hllles, MIfis F. C. Grlscom, Miss Ethel
Campbell, Miss Catherine Davis, Mrs.
Milton Herold, Miss A. I. Richardson,
Miss E. T. Chandler, Miss H. E. Maule
and Mrs. W. M. Hlrsch. Much the same
team, with the probable addition of Miss
May Bell, and catalned by Mrs. Hllles,
will represent Philadelphia this year....

The caddies of tho Bala Golf Club would
like to meet the caddies connected with
other clubs, In team matches. Arrange-
ments for matches may be made with
James Carbery, caro the Bala Golf Club....

A number of Inquiries have been re-
ceived relative to the Junior Champion-
ship. This event will be played at the
Philadelphia Country Club, Bala, on
June 24, 25 and 26. The Country Club
may be reached via the Pennsylvania
Railroad, to Bala Station, where buses
from the club will meet all trains, or by
way of the Park trolley, leaving there
at Country Club station.

The tournament Is open to members of
clubs affiliated with the Golf Associa-
tion of Philadelphia (or sons of mem
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bers) under 21 years of age. The 18
holes qualifying round will take place on
the morning of the first day, and 16
players will qualify for the first round of
the match play the same afternoon. The
second and semifinal rounds will bo held
on tho 25th, making way for the le

final on tho 26th. The present champion
Is M. M. Jack, of the Merlon Cricket
Club. ...

Tho new holes at the Phllmont Coun-
try Club have been In use nearly a year,
and tlmo has shown that they have'ndded
much distinction to that good course.
Tho first of tho new.holes Is tho present
10th, a pronounced dog-le- Several ways
of reaching the green are offered. Tholong driver can cut tho corner and al-
most reach tho green by carrying a barn.Tho short driver will chose the safe shot,
straightaway, that opens tho green. Evenso, an accurate long mashle, or shortlion, is necessary to hold, for the green
slopes decidedly to the right. The second
of the new holes Is the 11th, an iron forsome, ana a mashlo for others. It Is cut
along the side of a hill, and severe punish-
ment-results after but a per-
fect shot. The traps on the eighth hole
have added considerable attractiveness to
that one.

PHILS' AND
AVERAGES

The appended figures Include all games
played to date by the local clubs:

Bancroft
Byrne "..,
Becker .

Crtnath .

Whltted .

Neinorr

HT

to
87
II',
77

Luderus M
Klllefer 83
Burns 10
Paskert ........ n3
Dugey 21
Wetser IU
Flock 1(1

Adams 5

Murphy 113
Oldrlng 118
Strunk 10.1
Schang r4
Lsjole 121
Mrlnnls ., :5Harry Ill
Konf Hi
Lapp ,.... .11
McAoy ,u
Wulsh 74
Thompson in
Dnvles 7
McConnell , in
Bostlck 7

PHILLIES.
AB. It. II. TB.

78

15
n

13
20

7
12

II
8
II
It

1
1
0

ATHLETICS,
All.

is
21
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CHARLES H. NEWCOMB, CRACK SHOTn

TB,

SB.

.200,

Mr. Newcomb has probably the most remarkable record at ever made this State, but itinn waaahi 0nnA&- lint 4n4VniAlmw viHj mo tciciiv puwyb uwi, no anuuieu ma pet, hjiiuuiuii, ciiuiiipiuu m .rennsyivania.
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27
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5
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10
13
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7
0
7
1
1
O
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.221)
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1 ,:iT7
2 .217
U .310
I .int
1 ,100
O .211
0 .121
0 .000

SB. P.C.
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1 .271
4 .301
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O .305
0 .ins
1 .21X1
O .242
0 .21.T
0 .230
0 ,200
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TENDLER POOR

GO FROM LOUISIANA

No Effective Punches Landed
During Bout Loser, Anxious
to Score Knockout, is Wild.

Louisiana, billed as bantamweight
champion of Pennsylvania, again went
down to defeat because of his anxious-nes- s

for a knockout, when Lew Tendler,
newsboy champion, outboxed him In tho
nnal fray of tho Olympla's weekly show
last night. Tendler's advantage at tho
conclusion of hostilities was not much,
but there was little doubt as to his su-
perior showing.

All In all, the fight was slow. Not aslnglo effective punch was landed by
either boy. When Loutsl stood oft and
boxed Tendler, the former had the better
of the exchanges. However, In the lastfew rounds he Blood flatfooted and en-
deavored to hang a right-han- d punch on
Lew's Jaw.

Most of Louisiana's swings went wild,
either missing their mark or landing on
Tendler's elbows and the back of his
head. The newsboy entry stood oft at
all times and with the exception of a
few exchanges at close quarters, hepiled up most of his points from the dis-
tance. Ho depended on a straight right-han- d

Jab and left-han- d uppercut, whichcaught Loulsl flush in the face when
tho latter came tearing In with both
hands swinging for the body.

Preston (Brownie) Brown, 123 pounds,
and Darky (Dark) Grlffen, 120V4 pounds,
met in the semifinal, with the latter a
winner at the close of the contest. Brown
did not box his usual fast fight and hewas eusy for the New York negro's left
Jabs.

Terry Martin, 155 poundB, was uninten-
tionally fouled by Knockout Laughlln,
151 pounds. In the second round of theirmatch, when ho was struck by a lowpunch. Martin was given sufficient tlmn
to recuperate, and then his better knowl-
edge of boxing enabled him to win by aslight margin.

In the other numbers Leo Vincent, 124V4
pounds, won from Fighting Bob, 129
pounds, In six fast rounds, and JackKantrow, 126 pounds, outpointed Eddlo
Saylor, 129 pounds. In a limited go. Kan-
trow was dropped In the second round,
but ho did not take a count and fought
Saylor fast throughout the remainder of
the contest.

i
BOOKMAKING AND BETTING

MUST STOP AT

Governor Whitman Has Notified Sher-
iff to Act at Once.

ALBANY. N. Y.. May 25. As th re
sult of complaints against alleged open
gambling at Belmont Park, Governor
Whitman today notified Sheriff Stephen
Petit, of Nassau County, to stop all book-maki-

and betting at the track.
In a telegram the Governor says:

"To the Sheriff, Nassau County, Mlneola,

"I shall hold you strictly accountable
for any failure to enforce In your county
tho statutes prohibiting gambling In the
State of New York.

(Signed) "CHAHLES S. WHITMAN,
"Governor."

see them every-
where this Summer

Sports Shirts, $1-0- 0

A sensible idea for men A
lone been the in Entrland.
Full of style and er , com-
fort.

May be worn in the usual man-
ner with collar turned up, or as
shown in' illustration.

An ideal summer shirt for every

j
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MEN

ATHLETICS'
BATTING

trapshootfng

HE5AY.5 THAT"NCK"N
ALTRPCKJS FgENCH- - CLAIM-THA- T

CHOIttANi

WINS
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One of Best Sportsmen in
Country Has Lorn)
Sought Title, But Barelv
Missed ItRemarkable
.Records Made.

When Chrlcs Ncwcomb

m

Pennsylvania State trapshootlng chamLi
iJiuiiBiuij iuiuuu, weeK, realized

ambition gained art
honor should have been long
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misfortune which followed

annual events.
many Amer

records been consldori
shots

41..
Bhlp State. national amaJ

championship been NeirJ
cbmb several other events,

thing desired
Pennsylvania State championship.

1914, course week'!shooting State event, Ne;comb mode
lmil?0.lt
event decided championship

misfortune make of
misses, Walter Beam nosed

winning State championship
year, Nowcomb established record

never been equaled during
being high every
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Nowcomb, made re-
markable record targets of
shot

Shooting calibre earned New-com- b
reputation being

consistent performer United States)
Some various meets

untouched those traps
nnllnnol

plonshlp Travers Island.
time Nowcomb going
throughout winter captured p?lsevery shoot, although heavily handli
capped city. Last spring

midwinter handicap Plnehurst ani
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FAVORITES COME THROUGH
ON HOLLOW GREEN

Miss Marion Hollins and Miss Lillian
Hydo Dispose Opponents.

SLEEP!" HOLLOW COUNTRY CLurf
Scarborough, May Favorite

through match round
women's Metropolitan Cham

plonshlp today Sleepy Hollow
Country Club when Miss Marlon Hollins,
former champion, Miss Lillian
Hyde, present holder,
matches. Hollins defeated

Irving, Bnglewood,
511ns Hyde work

to eliminate Mrs. Lawrence Swift,
president oWmen's Metropolitan

Association,
Mrs. Swift deadly putter plays

Irons well, whereas Hyde
opponent many yards

often chances approaching.
Mrs. Swift's putting

fourth because
Hyde's superior long1 game.

holes halved
mini:,, ii ua uicii ii uiu nil ii, cuun player k

Kuuit, uui. in iu. iiiaiuercmir.
Miss Hyde lost the next two holes, but
Mrs. Swift got Into all kinds of troubli
at the 12th and took 9. The champion
drew level again at tho 14th, where thov
long game told as It did again at th i
15th and 16th. This left Miss Hyde dorJl
mle, and a half in 5 at the 17th settled
the match.

RUNS SCORED BY

Phillies . . .
New York
Brooklyn .

Boston . .
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Chicago ...
St. Louis .,

Athletics
New York

5
3

Boston
4

Detroit 10
1

St. Louts 4
Chicago , 4

,
TU

-

St. Louts 1?
Chicago
Kansas City -
Brooklyn
lluffalo
Newark .

Halt I more
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Sun,
.
.

vs. ',
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